LET OUR MUSIC SET THE TEMPO FOR YOUR EVENT
Whether it’s a small intimate gathering or a large gala event, you can trust the experts at Black Tie Productions to tailor the
perfect musical ensemble to suit your special occasion. We have been bringing ruach and spirited music to the Jewish
communities of Texas since 1993 and we perform at over 200 Jewish weddings every year.
“In the beginning…..” Pre Ceremony Festivities
Thirty minutes to an hour before the ceremony, you
may choose to set the tone by welcoming your
guests with a champagne reception or a
traditional Tish and Bedeken. These events,
usually held in a grand foyer or room adjacent to
the Chuppa, are enhanced by the lively strains of an
old-world Klezmer quartet or the sweet sonorities of Hebrew melodies
played by violin, flute and piano or guitar… “On to the Chuppa”
“The bells are ringing”...The Ceremony
As guests are being seated, an elegant
ensemble of flute, strings, and piano plays
selections from the Classical repertoire. For
the processional, we offer special arrangements of Jewish and Hebrew liturgical melodies as well. And the
joyous heralding of the clarinet and violin lead the recessional in a
rousing round of Tsimon Tov as the glass is stomped and
the universal shouts of Mazeltov ring out to the world...
”Let the celebration begin!”
“Nu, a little nosh”... The Cocktail Hour
While the newlyweds yichud and the family
poses for pictures, your guests nosh and
schmooz as the mellow stylings of our jazz trio
create the perfect ambient background music.
“Isn't it romantic”

“Chusn-Kaleh, Mazel Tov!”… The Reception
Toast L’chayim! It's time for joyous music,
lively dance and play! Celebrate, bride and
groom! Today, we have great cause for
happiness as The Best Little Klezmers lead
an exhilarating round of Jewish wedding dances.
“Congratulations, bride & groom!”
“On with the show”… Dinner & Dance Party
A few words of welcome, motzi, and bon appetite. While
soup and salad are served, the newlyweds may want to
officially open the dance floor with their first dance
together as husband and wife. Our MC will invite the
parents to join in, and the bridal party too. During
dinner, Strolling Strings serenade table side, or Swing
Serenade Orchestra plays lite classic dinner music,
danceable, as you like. After dinner, prepare to
dance the night away as the band whirls through
every dance style imaginable, all geared towards
the celebration of a lifetime!
After all, your simcha is our business.
Have questions? So, you'll call me...we'll talk.
Marcia 800-332-0689/713-771-0899
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